Meeting anagement:
How uch ime o you
aste?
Statistics

show that 40
of workers in large
organizations waste up to 30
minutes a day searching for
space to collaborate. Learn
why a
-hour meeting is
just a
-hour meeting
and
easy steps to
optimize time spent on
meetings in your organization.
Have you ever:
Had trouble finding a meeting room that accommodated your specific criteria?
Experienced poor utilization of your
workspace and meeting rooms?
Felt you or your organization spent more time on
planning and preparing for meetings than
attending them?
Then read on
learn what could be the single
biggest boost to productivity for your organization.

In every oﬃce, there's a secret
meeting room battle
ideas, make progress, gain
collaborate,
learn,
improve,

You meet to share
results, move forward,
grow.
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But what isn’t necessary

Stop
how much time you spend planning a
single meeting ou need a room with a whiteboard and a
presentation screen, and you
beverages for
.
room
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with
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that 40
of workers in
large organizations waste 30 minutes a day searching for space
to collaborate
professionals spend
4.75 hours arranging 15 meetings
week.
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estate strategy with a workplace that
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them.

such a problem?

People forget to look at the calendar. They see that room
empty
it
to work
out
who
booked
the
room
without

nterruptions kill productivity and waste time.
ithout a clear overview of
's meetings
,
eeting room booking tool
into your
company’s
infrastructure
Microsoft Exchange
or Oﬃce 365
cumbersome processes
between
applications.
flexible workplace environment with the right management
tools is key to future success.

A
-hour meeting is
meeting.

a

-hour

are tasked
group of busy
people together at the same time and place. This may involve
communicating back and forth with attendees via email or
phone. Once everyone agrees on a time to meet,
organizers must find a meeting room that fits their needs
audiovisual equipment,
catering and other
additional services, register guests at the reception, and
ensure the
information is available
the finance
department for tax
.
When
finished coordinating a meeting, meeting planners
may find that they’ve spent more time scheduling the meeting
than they’ll spend in the meeting itself.
o
the diﬀerent organizational units involved in
meetings. Facility Management
ensure that the right
amount and configuration of rooms are available. Facility
Service
deliver the
table arrangement . The
Corporate Kitchen
food, beverages or other services.
Reception
track
visitors manage check-ins, print
visitor badges, notify the host
, and
check-out guest . Finance
settle cost
manage tax
and cost centers.
A
-hour meeting is never just a
-hour meeting. eeting
management is a true cross-organizational discipline
poor processes
employee
. Without the right tools that
integrate process and bind organizational units together,
-hour meeting is more likely a
-hour meeting.
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What’s the consequence for
the business in lost productivity?
Do you know how many meetings business
professionals attend every single week and how
much time people spend arranging these meetings?

Meetings are an integral part of business life, but many are
ineﬃcient,
with incorrect
agendas and
attendees
required background
information when they need it.

A study conducted by Atlassian suggests that
62 meetings
mont . This is
supported by Ovum in collaboration with join.me by
LogMeIn who report an average 17 meetings per week for
Senior Executives .

T

Ovum reports:
meetings per week, on average, across all employee
types and company size
10 meetings per week for all employees above junior level
meetings per week for executive management and
higher

According to a study conducted in September 2010,
business professionals spend 4.75 hours of a typical
work week arranging meetings
booking additional resources for meeting
rearranging associated bookings and services
meetings
rescheduled
relocated.

This is supported by new research from eShare. The survey of
1,005 oﬃce workers in the UK revealed that the average worker
spen one hour nine minutes preparing for each meeting
and one hour 22 minutes attending it Now add the time spent
per meeting for the rest of the organization to support that
single meeting.

. mproving the

do some quick math and look at some easy numbers
company
250 employees
47 weeks per yea
employee
planning meetings
47 000 hours per year. Now add all the crossorganizational activities associated
meeting room
management.
the need for flexible, bookable rooms even more crucial he
numbers of meetings per week will
rise going
forward.

The conclusion: There is room for improvement
earn how to improve employee productivity
booking and managing meetings, and enhance
utilization and organizational processes from an integrated
meeting management system.
become the “Hero of Meetings” in your organization

Become meeting room hero
in
lost productivity in 3
easy steps
1

3

2

What
the benefit for your
business?

AskCody is an all-in-one productivity platform that helps you
simplify meeting scheduling and conference room booking. Save
precious time and eliminate
interruptions during
meetings.
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